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Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy Might*
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NUMBER 10.Woodstock: n. b. Thursday, September 26, mVOLUME 8.
"level abounds with Datomnceæ : and now thp ad. But perhaps others may not think so. His When Dr. Smith said thnt'if was very difficult 
ocean. at n depth of upwards of seven thousand strictures took In one of the agencies embraced to obtain the host effects of the Hygienic system 
feet, and aliout five hundred miles from Greenland in the Hygienic system of healing diseuses. I short of residing in nn institution, he would have 
is found to teem witli animals which have hitherto merely undertook to show that with all his ridi- been nearer the troth If he had bat added, in nil 

dociAt, StilEKtiu CnxORWte.—One of the mn«t he >n supposed capable <rf living only iu much culo. there were others, even of his own school.
octntions in the world is one which shallower water. and ns good or better authority, who ncknowl-

riists in Great Britain for the cultivation of so- --------------------------- edged that one remedial agent to bo a potent
riiil science. It has now h -en in existnneo for There is a coni mine in Cheshire, England, means in the treatment of disease. And for this 
,„verni yenrs. and its chief objqpt seems to he which is 2.504 feet deep. '•"here i« a Coppermine purprfse those authors ictre, " all and singular.”

collecting of information nnd'tlm reading nnd in Cornwall 2,180 feet deep. Engines of several quoted faitly ; and, I believe, without taking the 
fi»cui««v*n of papers nnon oil questions affecting hundred horse power arc required to lift the Min- trouble to*1rok again, precisely in their own 
[he wellfore nnd condition of the whole people, ernls nnd pump such mines. weeds, save in the case of Dr. Holmes. I aver
fhe annual meetings are held in o different eity j —n———^———— -that where c.n opinion has been given by an nn-
liu-h year, "and nnd nt these gatherings each veor as, v thor. such as that by Dr. Forbes, or that of Dr. tardy in their cure, unless proper means ohtnin
Loin* and plehlans fraternize, and sociality is хУ0ГГВ.5ВОППВ1ІСР♦ Clark, wlitrh militates against the use of drugs, to bring the beat effects nf the treatment to bqpr
promoted among all classes. Intelligence nnd * Г * that opinion is entitled to n.s much consideration -in the ease, through the hearty co-operation of
L.od sense are tlie passports of *heso meetings. ■- ....... :— as any other opinion he inny express “in his gen- noth patient and friends. Bat what of all'hat !
япЛ thr-r mav also be called "Womans’ "Rights igTEPHEN SMITH. M. D.. OX MEDICAL eral teachings "in favor of drugs. And, indeed. Why, just nothing more nm less than this: That 
,\ssnci.;t1on«." ns ladies ns well ns gentlemen AUTHORITIES. "ETC. it should be entitled to more consideration; lie- under equally favoring circumstances, I could
b1'" "art in the proceedings. . ' cause those passages let the cat out of the bug by cure a greater proportion of cases in

Thi* rear the association hclffits nnnnrtl con- To the Editor of The. Woodstock Journal. showing that, 'notwithstanding their 11 general nity than can ho done through the drug ngenoy
Ijgess In Dtihiin, with the venerable Lord Broug- s,u.—I notice bv *-mir paper of the 12th ln«t. teachings.’" tliCy are af.-cr nil dissatisfied with employed hy the Allopaths. And nil those who
ham ns president. Ilia opening address was a lfh:vt l)r. Smith has made a lengthy nnd highly "the deadly virtues of I lie healing art’ they prno- have studied the system in n proper wav for a
luminary off the progress of social science'during ! „vor«triilnpd attempt to find some flaws In my Ho*. Nor wo 1>) the reading of the nontext, qiml- sufficient time to gain nn adequate knowledge 
the past v-nr Tie touched upon nlmostevery sub- ’-igf-tr-r,,f «.df-defencee-fllnsthlsunculled-foraccii- ifV t!|p meaning of those words. For (instance, of its principles, nnd the various laws of its np- 
i„rt rclntimrto law, education, industry nnn liter- Fufi„n nf victimizing tho rommnnitv. But judg- Dr. Smith says “ No doubt most of our pow- pliances, cun do tho same.
'«turn. He is a powerful ndvoente of cooperation from the wild inniiii T of his ravings in tills erful drugs may ho given ill such quantity, and Now wo can Imv- n fuller examination into 
emong all classes for the purposes of effecting a attempt, one would suppose that "nloetio dose" so inappropriately, «я to diminish vitality very those authorities he fnln would have believed
« common good. Unions of working people for lm,l thrown him into spnsrhs forwhich-lip possess- decidedly. But there are oases in which to <\i- quoted so unfairly. He tells us that in n few ra-
ronduetmp mannfiinturhie op. rations, ho stated, rf1 „„ pnnn0e„ nmnng all fhe anti spnsmodies to minish is tc preserve." Now tliit quotation vs it ses “ he has the works of those tmthors”. nnd in-

spreading in England and mechanic* were he'fnnnd in “ Medical Hall." He has given us a stands here, shows the meaning of its author stances Eras am s Wilson as one, whoso works
sharing tho profits formerly secured entirely j p mass of verhia-e, bat____  fairly, and Its meaning could not bo mistaken if ‘ he has;’ hut tells u* further that he does not

bv manufacturers. About two hundred nnd fifty ’ rend at the tomb of Count Cavmu in Italy, who, choosotoquotelargnlvfromhia-'puhlished works."
companies nf operative mnnafacturers were “ 5<™ї,Л!?«*ЧгЄ “H6?!we are told in the public jotiriiiils. was bled to If, ns he says, he hna tho works of this author, 

established within tho past rear. These cooper- ‘ nc 1 "" ,enc* lri n " death by Allopathic physicians. And Prof.-ssor published or ««published, he nuist know perfee.t-
ltjve societies arc generally composed of sober It will not nvtti! him much to complain of nn- Draper, M. D.. of Now York, says " Vitality ly well whether his words were fairly quoted of 
«ml industrious operatives. j fairness in the expose of his own short comings once lost ran never he ir gained. Wlmt is lost' not ; and as he thus tries to make the nnUio be-

The reduction of the dutv on paper which had ! by tho removal of the editorial veil behind which fr0 n the stock of life-power can never he repln- lievc that they were not, he says plainly enough 
bren effected by not of Parliament wna dwelt he fancies he simula hnve been screened. If he CP(j. The systemrU weakened juht so much us it that Erasmus Wilson did not express that •* very 

with great sntiiffaution. The henefits of saw fitto m iké line of that "veil” to attack a ays- has lost vitality.” And this too is a fuir quota- decided opinion " in favor of Hydropathic Estnb 
cheap newspapers were pointed out with a feel- tem of healing diseases superior to his own. and tlnn. the meaning of which could no more lie mis- Bailments, nnd consequently dries to place me in 
ing of mind, but the American press received a closs it among the humbugs of the day, and use tnktm, than it would bo impressive, if read nt the whnt lie aonceivos to he a most deeidedlv -Я^. 
r.'hiike in the declamation. Тії re is one р.чту words which would convey the impression that same place. And, by the way, I doubt whether pleasant position. Yet. I still urer that -ld<*^'. 
imper in London which has a daily circulation of they were intended t-> implicate me as that para ■ |,e will deny the onthority ef Professor Draper’s ded opinion " was given in favour of vorit.ibfijL 
£0,(103 copies.—Scientific American. litieal “ Professor." T maintain that the opening „pinion in medical mutter*,-though tba twnopln- Water-Cares, and not stmrdv ordinary hot mjp

of his cage to let'the puHUc see the remarkable ions nrejin i«>int blank opposition. establishments, as he would in his lnno"int sim-
How Lot; n Вкоріним Vikws thf. Ef.bf.l- «critter" was perfectly justifiable. It is too late The a*»i-vtion tliat$£ ns " eneeringly ns errnne- plicltv have believed. Nor 4oes Dr. Wilson tell 

Unie.—At the annual meeting nt Dublin af the now for him. like some restless nnd meddlesome ngsly ” iji!i l-is system the "Allopathic School of us that he would like to have drugs used 
fiocin! Science Association a short time Since, hoy.plwnvs falling into mischief, to savhe "did'itl PriirVae." .1, will just mildly say .is itself an er- " adjuvant " with the water, 
bard Brough m made the Inaugural Address, mean to do it." however much we might he inell- .mr. tvTrat school -is it if mit the Allopathic But I also said that •• he had written in favor 
hit subject being “Political Progress." His ne'd to believe the statement. And if lie was in School? and so called by those eminent writers of hydropathy;" and It; must be that lie did thus 
only reference to American affairs was tvs fol- possession of sufficient verdancy to suppose when- quoted in my last letter, nf whom Dr. Smith him- write, or that he did not Stephen Smith. M.D., 
loirs : uttering those words tlmt l would quietly pocket ,,.|f says they •• are oo doubt guod authorities.'" has his works, and makes no hones nf telling tlie

"On this most unhappy subjectif becomes us all that sort of stuff, lie lias in tho very natural Witness Dr. Forbes’s remarks ubont drugs. And public that I am trying to mislead them in tl-e 
V> abstain from wlmtwvor might he deemed to in- order of enuse and eff-ct found out his mistake, is not his svstemelso distinguished in our Diction- matter. "Now. if Ptenhen Smith. M D.. has the 
diente all opinion щит the merits of tlie contro- He"has but little rcplv to make to (lie charge „ries ns the Allopath"»' School ? Ho may not like works of Erasmus Wilson, he knows better than 

sy. Bat wo" should ill-represeat tho friends of dealing in qnnek medicines and by this traffic, the term, blithe will bo under the necessity of to state that^hose citations from him were mndo 
of the science we cultivate if we <W not breath mvsflfvinp nnd indoctrinating the people into the joining some other ie. or pa Ay, or his system will improperly; and if he 1ms not those works he 
•ni earnest hope fertile termination of a civil-war, belief tlmt patent medicines are a most necessary run much risk of being known in future history should not sav he had for the sake of giving tho 
the real origin of which haa heemthe disappoint ЛП(1 indispensable branch of tbe heating art. fur ns the Allopathic School of Piaoticc. _ semblance of truth to bis statements. I mav take
ment of faction in the thirst fur places, nnd which this onlv reason—hera"se the nrticle in qu stinn Again, the Dr. is es much in .error regarding the liberty to.stute that I have boon in nowsesaion
ач if to make it more respectable and more ainia- was written editorially, nnfl. was net therefore Ilia his enquiries into the reel differences which, cx- of some nf the works of this author since 1853,
Me, has assumed n> its avowed principle the per- "individual opinion." Stephen Smith, "M. D.. ist between the Hydropuths nnd Allopaths, ns^ ho [ think, nnd sineo that have obtained another one. 
pvtuution and extension of slavery, now ;for -the ^*<Ттті. nothing to say in favor or ngninst the is unfair in his dealing with those_ authorities, from wliich those quotations were taken. Of
first time declared to b • good in ,itself. -Sur, ly.1 traffic in qnnek medicines of Stephen Smith, Ldi- lie tells us that "tlie school of medicine .which be- potirse the use of drugs werecommended hv him:
vitiinut offence to eitlv-r party in; this lamentable tor, because his editorial opinions nhont thiSxn t Haves in the use if drugs ns nn adjuvant, bejieves hut so was tlie use nf wntcr. And what does this 
contest, we may breath n wiahrthat the least of nf qnnekery are not his individual opinions cun to a certain extent in remedies, which lie mentions, show ? simply that in one chapter of tils life wo 
the war’s evils—its heavy expanse—wore bestow- earning it. Til the two capacities he may have that arc employed by those who practice the Ily- find him praising "drugs, nnd in another we find
.el upon the redemption of tho colored rice, upon opinions on tlie subject really differing in rharoe.i genic mode, flint liai» exceedingly careful about |>ipt p raising tho remt'dial virtues of tho Sitzhntli,
the ainicahl -refcoynl of the greatest obstruction ter, the same ns two individual», though lie lias telling us definitely to whnt erlcnlij- "It n il.only Umscltlag, and Leintuchof Water-Guro. He may 
tliat-exists to American prosperity, the greatest the same identienl faculties with whirli to think, admits hut urfres on public attention the «tse of if he ehoos-'s. assert that the majority of those 
Mot tlmt. rests on the American name, llumhiy reason nnd judge in both cases, and the same bathing.” Does lie really mean to have u* nn- authorities were taken nt second hand, and tho 
but deeiilv, may wc be thaiikfubfnr the blessings moral facilities with which to decide regarding derstand thnt.the Allopathic medical faculty of true meaning perverted, nnd h • mav nl*n nfempt 
we enjoy under our-free and widl-peuwid Uonsti- the right or wrong of either in both capacities, the pvescst day, as a body, urges the reinr-jm! t„ give the mon blanc.- of proof; hut neither do
tetion, which leaves us towards ether , nations Erasmus Wilson, one of those authors quoted f a use of bathing1? W n are all very ерга that it. ns his assertions nor adroit falsifications alter tho
without ‘hatred *i.d nil uiicUai’ftablencse.'nend mv Inst nnd whos” works he tells us lifl Ims, says; a body, urged no such thing before the discover- facts regarding them. As to the qtiotntjojvs
certainly without envy; the blessing of bring “ This i* the natural consequence of-training n j iesof Friessiiitc. And lie will find eovie difficulty Dr.’s'Forbes and Mayo, wlmm he tolls osufre “no

.able to , ontinuo our lalmr in-eecuro ровмаіпч people to believe that drugs nre tlicir cure ; they , in showing us from tbe mnstv pnges of Allopathic doubt good authorities" and “wiso men." per-
of freedom from nil tyranny, whether of one or la„t valuo the filthy stuff alone, and deapis • lore in,Englai*i or Aniorich, the proper evidence haps while I nm about it. it mnv os well he stated
ef the multitude—of individual caprice, so gull- the judgment which itin cts it. Truly, indoeil, to uphold the trjith of the statement that it ns a ;hnt. the citations were not taken nt second or 

"Ing to our pride, or of the more insupportable tin wo deserve Napoleon’s contemptuous sneer, body turn ever urged any such thing, whatever it third hand from (firm, or used unfairly. Dr. 
domination of tlie moll, ao-omnipresent, that no- tlmt Enghind'is n nation of sle p-keepers, so long may be ahoutSto urge now. Forbes says he would he glad to
tliingss too high for it to reach, nothing bo hum- ns we tolerate the mental attributes of the mrdi- If tli« medical facility of the Allopathic Kchool happy plan of treating fevers omo’nved by Dr.

■ble and obscure ns to escape-'' enl man onlv for the sake nf enjoying his drugs, should urge tlie Hygienic doctrines, it would very Currv rerived ngaln in England. What does this
nnd pay gladly for the drugs, while we repudiate soon take the plethora out of its commerce in “tencli'*’? If he was satisfied with the bleeding 

Akimal Life IS THF Ocean—tDr. Wirllicc nny reward ns the harvest of a scientific cduea- quack nostrums. ■ Jf, Dr. Umitli has any notion nn-.l drugging proscribed hy all that garnered wia- 
who accompanied the Bull'-Dog ns neturnliat in tinn.” x of lighting his anndle at the torch of the Hvgeio- flom of Allopathy-which he had followed through
the recent, survey of tlie North Atlantic, for the Only think fur n moment of a man claiming the Therapeutic systnm. its advocates т. ЦІ no doubt liis own long medical career in tlie treatment of 
proposed telegraph line, mode t* remark able dis- position thnt n gentleman should occnpy with tlie treat kiqi with-the most fraternal politeness, and those very fevers, why would he make this stnte-
covery Nearly midway „between the North of title of M. D. appended to his name, engaging fur aught. I know may then pay some deference moot ? or, if the Allopaths as a body “ urged oa
Ireland and Cape Furrw«11r soundings were ob- with his'means and influence in tlmt vast and to his opinions in medical matters. But as he public attention " the nse of water as a remedial 
tained of twelve hundred and sixty fnthome. The health-destroying medical'humbug embraced in insists, without a knowledge of its merits, in agent, why Mie necessity for-the expression of 
rounding apparatus, which-was of a very perfect the various branches of commerce devoted to pa- classing this system amongitlie humbugs of the this sentiment hv this most eminent member of 
description, brought to t4>e surface a lurge mass ntediejnes. If sucli a man believes tlie tend- day, I shall take tho liberty , pf stating that, that fac.iltv ? Dr. Mnyo was cured at a Uvdro- 
of coarse, muddy matter, no less tnan ninety-five Pncy ovriie traffic is to foster and inculcate in our humbug or no humbug, ,jt is a better system pathic establishment of a complication of ailments 
per c,vnt, of which consietod of the shelly remains minds wrong -opinions regarding health and dis- than the drug-ling system of the Allopaths. r.t,d that resisted long and effectually tlie tmst skill 
-of Ulobigeriim, a genus-of torammifera-rtlnis tes- case, and regarding the proper missiop of the challenge him to name the diseases that are cura-, afforded by the Allopathic School of England, 
tifying that tho ocean, floor at that locality must medical nun, and still pursues Tho-traffic, he is hie witn drugs, and which are not-curabie witli And since that, *-nt the expense of relinquishing 

"ho paved by countless -Millions-of these ani- thus shown to ho deficient in moral stamina, by the means employed by the Ibn*eio-Tberapeuti*ts. a professional career la London which was full of 
mais, some-of which ware alive. Hut marvellous -following wbrrt he knows to be a dishonest voeu- Witli regard .-to tho geimPuinnly .allusion of interest and promise of suooesa.’’he has presided 
still, from the great depth, the sounding line flon. But if he possesses so small an amount of Stephen Smith, M- I)., to my success in the com- at the head of a Hydropathic establishment of his 

^brought up star fiah in full activity sachant with Intelligence ns to render'him inonpablo of com muuity with the system, of c.iurso I can say no- own ; nnd-1 opine that Dr. Mayo’s "-teachings " 
beauty, which probably-enjoyed life, though sub- prebending its ten Зепсіее. than he ehonld hold a thing, for very obvious reasons ; but if any one about Water Cure " coincide " at least with his 
lected to tlie enormous «ressure of *-*nn «and a ,mPre apothecary’s place, end not aspire to-the should feel sufficient interest in the matter to mKn "opinions” concerning it—whether they do 
half to a square inch. This most interesting dis- position nf nn M. D. consult me privately aboutit, I may be permitted with " common sense ” or not. Without further
•covery shows that no Kmit of life canbu-drawnin it is nil very well, if Stephen •Smith, M. D., to furnish him with references which wfflpnt comment, that it woald have been better for Sta
tic sea. It has been found that the siir on the sura- chooses to think so, for him to attempt to blur anather, and a very different, coloring on the Br. s phen Smith, M. D . to have strangled that pro - 
■ait of Etnq, twelve thousand feet above the sea jny .authorities over by .the means he has employ- insinuation os to the nature of that success. duction in its birth, then to have brought forth
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cases. And't will *ny further, speaking frhm 
experience, which die will not profess to do, thnt 
some classes of maladies require a long course of 
treatment even In an institution ; nnd sometimes 
the presiding physician "has to pacifv the com
plainings of the patient hy Telling him thnt ho 
need nut expset-to realize his Improvement fully 
until for some time after leaving the Care. And 
in home treatment those maladies r.re still того
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tl fur Sale.
ui Coldstream, Becknguiiplc. 
’ of William Corks. Will ho 
urohasers; one quarter down, 
annual instalments extending

at of 200 acres on the second 
trui of Thomas Edgar uml 
і Iron Works. Same terms

tntion npplyto Dkvid Monro. 
John Edgar or Journal Office 
ie subscriber,
NATHANIEL SCOTT, 
ent, Yui'k County, /
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«DING,
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13.
'KONO, of the City ht Sain 
having by deed bearing date 
iotober last, assigiied and traesfer- 
and Personal Estate in said Deed 
such of hie Creditors as shall come 
led within two years trim tbe date 
ve notice that said tiojpies av the 
s, Market Square, in this City 
rereona interested as Creditors 
isainewithin the time preseribeii, 
cording te the terms of said Deed! 
I van ta-e thcrcol.

fkas. clemlnston.
J. D. KEMP.

am

Г. nth. 1850.
Xoticc. "
ney by his late Will and Tcata- 
l the undersigned, (who ie the E*- 
i will,) the duly ef seeing that 
w is decently ma-stained during 
1 has left to her for that purpoee, 
of his real Estate. I am informed* 
ye been att-mpting to tamper witli 
idow in order thapthey may get a 
« from her. 1 -notify and forbid 
ig at their peril.
f April, mi.

L. it. Harding, Kxemtor.
iterbury Station of the St. Aji 
Railway fur Sale.

square, together wllli the Bu.ld- 
nionts thereon, now oeeupied’by 

Hotel and Store at Canterbury, k 
nd adjacent to the Railway ta-n

ors. apply to John C. Winslow, 
Istock ; A. I). Allan, Esq , J. p. 
■sSlason & Daiusford, St. Andieirs 
St. John. ’

J. H. AKEIILT,

J april 25
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і to hie new building, ailjoin- 
uare T. L. Kvans>,where he ispre- 
ARE in kinds and all description» 
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e any quantity of COTTON

haa removed

id ior Sale.
і for eale the Farm upon which he 
miles from Woodstock. It contains 
which forty are cleared, and has 
land is hardwood and of a good 
the whole, or one half of it, to suit
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